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Featured Article
How Automation Can Revolutionize Efficiency & Your Work Life
By Michelle Kruse

Running a business is difficult, time-consuming and stressful. You might be looking for help wherever you can
get it, and you might find that many time-saving tips or products either come with a hefty price tag or fail to do
anything to make your life easier.
One exception to that rule is time-tracking technology. Your job is already challenging, and having to sort paper
timecards and schedules is not helping. The future is filled with varying levels of technology, and it could be that
the future of construction business management starts with automated time tracking.

What’s in it for Me?

Websites for automated time tracking and scheduling products boast a long list of benefits, but how many
of those selling points will actually revolutionize your work life? One of the leading benefits of time-tracking
software is the amount of time it can save the end user. Mountains of paper timecards, even if each one is filled
out perfectly, can take anywhere from a couple of hours to a few dozen hours to sort, depending on the size of
your team. And, as you may have already experienced, sorting those timecards and verifying the hours are just
the beginning.
Next, you must input the data into payroll systems, record the time-off or vacation hours, and create job-costing
reports for the tasks your team is performing. It’s a lot of work—the processes of which can become automated
using time-tracking software. Many software users have found they’re able to shave hours or even days off their
payroll systems and task management.
Saving time isn’t the only benefit of automating your time tracking. Business owners across the construction
industry have found that using a time-tracking software helps them create better, more accurate estimates for
their clients. Using such a system, it becomes much easier to bill clients when you have an easy-to-reference
report of the amount of time your team spends performing or completing a specific task. With that information,
you can maximize your profits and satisfy your clients by providing more accurate estimates before starting the
job.
Business owners have also found, in using time-tracking software, that their human resources (HR) functions
are more streamlined and, in many cases, more accurate. Whether the focus is exporting timecards for payroll,
managing paid time off or even keeping an eye on potential time theft, an automated time-tracking solution can
help. Many end users find that time tracking helps them stay on top of overtime, too, making sure they know
which tasks or employees lead to higher rates of overtime and allowing changes to be made easily.

Getting the Most Out of the Software

There are a multitude of time tracking apps and software out there. To find the best fit for you, you’ll need to
know what features your software of choice has to offer. Some time trackers have options like overtime tracking,
paid time off management, payroll integrations and more. Conducting thorough research before making a
decision is crucial to finding the right fit.
Continued on page 4
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December
Upcoming
Training
& Events

24

Raising Capital for My Business
(Free Webinar)
Sessions offered: December 24,
26, 31, 7pm-8pm CST Learn More.

January

January

Evaluating the Employee
Experience: Retention,
Engagement and Development
Thursday, January 9, 2020, 9-10am
CST - no cost Register Here.

Live2Lead: South Dakota
Leadership and Personal Growth
Friday, January 24, 2020, 9am3pm MST, Rapid City, SD
Register Here.

09

24
December

09

SDDOT DBE Training and
Contractor Connection
Thursday, February 20, 2020
9am-3:30pm CST
SDDOT Area Office, Sioux Falls, SD
More Information Coming Soon.
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Continued from page 4

To get the most out of your selection, take time to call the manufacturer’s customer support department. There,
dedicated customer service agents are employed to ensure your success with the use of the product and can
offer resources about the features and tips for better use. Be sure to ask specific questions and take detailed
notes—you’ll thank yourself later.

Tips for Successful Implementation

So you’re ready for time tracking, but you might find yourself unsure of where to start. The biggest hurdle most
companies face with time-tracking software is implementation. If you think using a time tracker might be your
next logical move, the following helpful steps can help make the transition a smooth one.
First, be sure to try out a few different options to make sure you find the right time-tracking solutions to suit you
and your needs. This point in the process is a great time to introduce the new time tracker to upper management.
With their help, you can test different options during the trial period. It’s a good idea to run a few demos as they
apply to your company’s unique needs before you make a final decision and kickoff office-wide implementation.
After you’ve completed a trial run and found the right software fit for you, the real implementation begins. To
make sure your efforts aren’t wasted, present your selection to your team with enthusiasm and support. Voicing
your own complaints early may cause other employees to doubt your choice. Work with crew members one-onone to make sure they understand how to use the software and feel supported by both their leadership and the
software manufacturer. With this extra level of support, you can avoid costly errors and encourage employees to
enjoy and find value in the software.
Lastly, consider incentivizing teams by offering rewards or prizes for the first few weeks of implementation. If
you have multiple teams or crews, you might offer free lunch for whichever team is the most successful using
the software for a week or month. No matter the method, you’ll benefit from complete employee buy-in and
companywide software adoption.
Michelle Kruse is a writer who works with a variety of businesses. She Kruse creates content with ClockShark, as well as
other clients. Shared with permission from www.constructionbusinessowner.com

Invitation to Bid
Invitation to Bid #1 - Project Location: Sioux Falls, SD
Sealed combined bids will be received by the State Engineer on behalf of the South Dakota Department of
Corrections at the Office of the State Engineer, Joe Foss Building, 523 East Capitol Ave, Pierre, South Dakota
57501-3182 until January 7, 2020 at 4:00 PM CT for Jameson Prison Annex, ADA Cell Upgrade at South Dakota
State Penitentiary, Sioux Falls SD, OSE# C1220--05X.
An on-site pre bid meeting will be held on December 18, 2019 at 11:30 AM CT, SDSP Administration 3rd Floor
Conference Room. Security clearance must be approved prior to entering the site. Allow 5 business days for
processing of security clearance forms. Refer to project manual for these forms and special conditions regarding
photos. Attendance is optional, but it is the only time for bidders to review the site. Campus contact is Jeff
Wieman, 605.367.5180, jeffery.wieman@state.sd.us. OSE contact is Steven Palmer, 605.773.5342, steven.
palmer@state.sd.us.
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Copies of the Plans and Specifications, as well as general project info, may be obtained by bidders at the office of
Ciavarella Design, 410 W 2nd Avenue, Suite 4, Mitchell, SD 57301. A/E Contact is Kevin Genzlinger, 605.996.3735,
kevin@ciavarelladesign.com. Copies are also on file for viewing purposes at the Office of the State Engineer.
Anyone requesting, reviewing, or copying Plans and Specifications for this project agrees that they are doing so
for the sole purpose of submitting a bid on the project. Bidder further agrees the Plans and Specifications are
the sole property of the State.
Invitation to Bid #2 - Project Location: Vermillion, SD
Sealed combined bids will be received by the State Engineer on behalf of the South Dakota Board of Regents at
the Office of the State Engineer, Joe Foss Building, 523 East Capitol Ave, Pierre, South Dakota 57501-3182 until
January 7, 2020 at 3:00 PM CT for the Richardson/Olson Mechanical System Upgrade, University of South
Dakota, Vermillion, South Dakota, OSE# R0620--04X.
There will be an on-site pre-bid meeting on December 19, 2019 at 11:00 AM CT. All bidders can meet at
Richardson/Olson Hall Lobby. This pre-bid meeting is mandatory for any bidders to submit for the project and is
the only opportunity to review the site. Campus Contact is Ron Thon, 605-677-9758, Ron.Thon@usd.edu. OSE
Contact is Brent Morford, EIT, 605-773-7052, Email: Brent.Morford@state.sd.us.
Copies of the Plans and Specifications may be obtained by bidders at the office of EAPC, 114 S Main Avenue Suite
200, Sioux Falls, SD 57104, Attn: Anthony Corcoran, PE, 701-461-7222 Anthony.Corcoran@EAPC.net. Anyone
requesting, reviewing, or copying Plans and Specifications for this project agrees that they are doing so for the
sole purpose of submitting a bid on the project. Bidder further agrees the Plans and Specifications are the sole
property of the State.
Invitation to Bid #2 - Project Location: Rapid City, SD
Sealed combined bids will be received by the State Engineer on behalf of the South Dakota Board of Regents
at the Office Attention: Steve Mezger, 2500 Minnekahta Ave., Hot Springs, South Dakota 57747 until January 9,
2020 at 3:00pm MT for the Renovation Palmerton Hall Bathroom/Flooring/ Lighting, South Dakota School of
Mines and Technology, Rapid City, SD, OSE# R0720--06X.
There will be an on-site pre-bid meeting on December 20, 2019 at 9:00am MT. All bidders can meet at PalmertonConnolly Commons, SD School of Mines and Technology. This pre-bid meeting is optional but is the bidders only
opportunity to review the site. Campus contact is Jerilyn Roberts, 605-394-6729, Jerilyn.Roberts@sdsmt.edu.
OSE contact is Steve Mezger, steve.mezger@state.sd.us.
Copies of the Plans and Specifications may be obtained by bidders at the office of Chamberlin Architects, 725 St.
Joseph St., Suite Bl, Rapid City, SD, 57701. A/E Contact: Brad Burns, 605-355-6804, bburns@chamberlinarchitects.
com. Anyone requesting, reviewing, or copying Plans and Specifications for this project agrees that they are doing
so for the sole purpose of submitting a bid on the project. Bidder further agrees the Plans and Specifications are
the sole property of the State.
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Regional Lettings

10 Things to Do to Close Out Your Year
by Barbara Weltman, SBA blog Contributor

Aberdeen Region
There are currently no lettings
for this region.

Mitchell Region
There are currently no lettings
for this region.

Pierre Region
There are currently no lettings
for this region.

Rapid City Region
There are currently no lettings
for this region.
For more information on
Regional Lettings please visit the
SDDOT website.

During the holiday season, it’s all too easy to focus on sales to customers
(for many businesses this is the peak selling season) and spending time with
family and friends. However, taking some time to address certain business
matters can help make 2019 an even better year and help you start the new
year off right. In the final days of December, here are some actions that can
help you comply with the law, obtain tax benefits, and position yourself for
2020.
1. Pay year-end bonuses. For many companies, 2019 has been a boom year,
and sharing success with employees can be expressed by paying year-end
bonuses. Employees receiving them may wish to have additional withholding
taken (they have to submit a new Form W-4 to request that a flat amount be
withheld from the final paycheck).
2. Set compensation for the coming year. What are you planning to pay
your employees (and yourself if you are a shareholder-employee of your
corporation)? When fixing compensation, take into account the cost of
employment taxes. Keep in mind that the Social Security wage base for 2020
is $137,700, which will cost the company more in FICA for those earning
more than the 2019 wage base of $132,900.
3. Set employee benefit programs for the coming year. Are you going to offer
medical coverage? A retirement plan? Adoption assistance? Transportation
benefits? Decide now if you haven’t already done so. Keep some new rules
for 2020 in mind:
• New health reimbursement arrangement options for medical coverage
• New limits on contributions to 401(k) and other retirement plans
• New limits for adoption assistance, medical flexible spending accounts,
and transportation benefits
4. Make last minute purchases. Need to upgrade equipment or add to
what you have? Buying items—from heavy machinery to tablets and
smartphones—and placing them in service before the end of the year gives
you the equipment you need to run your business better while entitling you
to write off the cost on your tax return. This is so even if you finance the
purchase in whole or in part.
5. Review inventory. As the holiday season concludes, look over what you
have on hand. You may want to conduct a physical inventory to check for
“shrinkage” (stolen items) and review what items may need to be disposed
of through a big sale to customers or a remainder company (to bring in some
revenue), donations to charity (for a tax deduction), or simply discarded (and
effectively written off).
6. Make charitable contributions. Tis the season to be generous. Keep in
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mind that owners of pass-through entities deduct their share of the business’s charitable contributions on their
personal income tax returns if they itemize deductions.
7. Hold your annual board meeting. If you are incorporated, state law usually requires that you hold an annual board
meeting (even if you’re the sole owner). At this meeting, you need to elect officers and directors; check state law
for determining which positions must be filled and who can fill them. You also want to take certain actions, such as
setting up an accountable plan to reimburse employee business expenses on a tax-free basis for employees.
8. Meet with your CPA. If you haven’t yet discussed your 2019 taxes, as well as planning ahead for 2020, don’t delay
the conversation. There are actions you can still take before the end of the year to favorable impact your tax bill. If
you’re an owner of a pass-through entity and pay tax on your share of business profits on your personal income tax
return, the final installment of your 2019 estimated taxes is due on January 15, 2020. Make adjustments as needed
to avoid any underpayment penalties.
9. Prep for law changes. There are numerous federal, state, and local law changes you’ll need to adjust to after 2019.
Some examples:
• New federal overtime rules
• New state and local minimum wage rates, which apply if higher than the federal rate
• New federal and state income tax rules
10. Get ready to update the “date.” Check for things that show a date…your website’s copyright, your invoices…and
be sure to change the year to 2020 on January 1.
Final thought
Pay attention to the little things that need to be done before the end of the year. They can add up to great success.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Barbara Weltman is an attorney, prolific author with such titles as J.K. Lasser’s Small Business Taxes, J.K. Lasser’s
Guide to Self-Employment, and Smooth Failing as well as a trusted professional advocate for small businesses and
entrepreneurs. She is also the publisher of Idea of the Day® and monthly e-newsletter Big Ideas for Small Business®
and host of Build Your Business Radio. She has been included in the List of 100 Small Business Influencers for three
years in a row. Follow her on Twitter: @BigIdeas4SB or at www.BigIdeasforSmallBusiness.com

Welcome New DBEs!
New Certifications to the SD DBE Program
Zaczkowski Trucking Service, Inc.
Columbus, MN
651-464-1500
hwww.ztstrucking.com
De-Certified
Peachtree Telecommunications Intl. LLC
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